After-school Teacher: ___________  Target Area: ELA  Math  ELD

ASA Start Date: ________  ASA End Date: ________

Data Used to Place Student in After-school Academy: __________________________

Score: ________

Data to Guide Instruction:

Student Portfolio Goal Sheet

Goal Sheet should be kept inside portfolio.

After pre-assessing students, determine what the three lowest areas are for improvement and write goals based on these areas.

Measurable annual goal(s): The student will meet 100% of the short term instructional objectives.

Instructional objectives targeted to improve English, ELA, or math proficiency*:

Example: Goal #1 John will use multiplication and division within 100 to solve word problems.
Measured by: Improving 5 points on District Math Assessment.

Example: Goal #2 Sally will read and comprehend informational text.
Measured by: Improving 0.25 course levels in SuccessMaker.

Goal#1______________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Measured by:_________________________________________________________

Goal#2______________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Measured by:_________________________________________________________

Goal#3______________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Measured by:_________________________________________________________